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T A B L E  O F  C O N T E N T S

SF
R

1  As defined in Article 2 (a) of the Commission proposal for a Regulation on disclosures relating to sustainable investments

and sustainability risks and amending Directive (EU) 2016/2341. Examples of FMPs include asset management firms,

banks, and pension funds.

2  Regulation (EU) 2020/852 (2020, June). On the establishment of a framework to facilitate sustainable investment, and

amending Regulation (EU) 2019/2088, retrieved from: https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?

uri=celex:32020R0852.

I N T R O D U C T I O N

To be classified as ‘environmentally sustainable,’ FMP’s should work towards the

environmental objectives as set out in the EU Taxonomy. The six environmental objectives are

the basis of the EU Taxonomy for a sustainable finance platform. Table 1 outlines these

objectives with their respective timelines and highlighted regulation:

Table 1: Environmental objectives

Background

The original EU Taxonomy regulation (Regulation (EU) 2020/852 (Taxonomy) on the

establishment of a framework to facilitate sustainable investment) was published in June 2020

as part of the larger framework for sustainable finance across the EU. The aim of the

regulation was to provide a scientific-based classification system for Financial Market

Participants (FMPs ) to adopt when making financial decisions, in order to mitigate against

climate and environmental crises and promote sustainable activity. It paved a way for

transparent reporting and subsequent sustainable financing, enabling a 2-way system that

made positive inroads in reducing the environmental impact of day-to-day business. 

1

2
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https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=celex:32020R0852


3  Responsible Investor (2022, March). EU advisers propose transition-focused extensions to green Taxonomy, retrieved

from: https://www.responsible-investor.com/eu-advisers-propose-transition-focused-extensions-to-green-Taxonomy
 

4  United Nations: Framework Convention on Climate Change (2015, December). Paris Agreement, retrieved from:

https://unfccc.int/sites/default/files/resource/parisagreement_publication.pdf

5  HM Treasury (2021, October). Greening Finance: A Roadmap to Sustainable Investing, retrieved from:

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1031805/CCS08211

02722-006_Green_Finance_Paper_2021_v6_Web_Accessible.pdf

The core concept introduced in this framework was the activities FMPs were

performing that made a ‘substantial contribution’ (SC) to these objectives, while

doing no significant harm (DNSH). This was a key step in first recognising some

green transition activities, however, they did not include transitions towards

intermediate levels of performance that did not necessarily meet environmental

objectives. There was a danger FMPs could be seen negatively in the market if

they did not meet the stringent conditions of the classified activities, thus

seemingly not working towards the ‘green transition’ (as required in Article 2.1.c

of the Paris Agreement  ).

3

4

Introduction of an extended Taxonomy

This paper focuses on the final report on extended environmental Taxonomy, published in

March by the Platform on Sustainable Finance, covering Taxonomy extension options

supporting a sustainable transition. This Taxonomy applies to a wide range of FMPs in the

European Union, with the United Kingdom introducing parallel disclosures in accordance with

the UK’s greening finance roadmap. 

An extended Taxonomy framework aims to further address the objectives of the EU Taxonomy

regulation (Regulation (EU) 2020/852), encompassing financial activities with a Low

Environmental Impact (LEnvI) to those that Significantly Harm (SH). Incorporating additional

performance levels in the Taxonomy should enhance transparency and provide further

support for this move to a sustainable economy. The prescribed activities are simplified in the

table below; these will be elaborated upon later in the paper. 

Table 2: Simplified extended Taxonomy

5

It may be more difficult for certain sectors and countries to work towards the environmental

objectives; however, the extended Taxonomy framework recognises this and looks to expand

its remit to activities with varying degrees of performance.

SF
R

https://www.responsible-investor.com/eu-advisers-propose-transition-focused-extensions-to-green-Taxonomy
https://unfccc.int/sites/default/files/resource/parisagreement_publication.pdf
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P U R P O S E  O F  T H E  E X T E N S I O N

8

Through the definition (and reporting) of sustainable activities, FMPs

should be incentivised to conduct activities that make a SC to an

environmental objective without detriment to all others (i.e., DNSH), while

meeting the minimum safeguards (Article 3 of the Taxonomy Regulation). 

This Taxonomy considers ESG (Environmental, Social and Governance)

factors and the medium and long-term targets of the EU, such as net zero by

2050 and a +55% net reduction in greenhouse gas emissions by 2030.  These

green targets will be complimented with financial investment to assist the

implementation of the relevant sustainable finance regulation.

SF
R

“Define and incentivise opportunities for finance to urgently transform activities which

can improve but are (based on their current level of performance) causing or worsening

climate and environmental crises.

Define those activities that cannot transition and for which the only action compatible

with environmental goals would be mobilising finance for

exiting/decommissioning/shutting down those activities — along with robust measures

needed for the people and economies dependent on those industries.

Incentivise finance for all parts of the economy to improve environmental performance

to secure an aggregate benefit, even when the individual contribution of assets or

activities might suggest that their contribution is, in general, not substantial.

Inform the further development of sustainable finance policy instruments under the EU’s

Sustainable Finance agenda, e.g., by helping to define the non-green share of funds and

credit portfolios”.

The purpose of the environmental transition Taxonomy is also elaborated upon in the

Platform’s report. The following points were highlighted:

The concepts of the Taxonomy extension introduce a multi-faceted approach,

considering individualistic factors by defining a framework with caters for FMPs at

various stages of the transition. Not only should there be a focus on green objectives,

but those economic activities with red (significantly negative) and amber

(intermediate) impacts on the environment, going further than the previous black and

white (green/non-green) Taxonomy. This in turn should facilitate targeted funding to

optimise environmental performance and realise the long-term benefits of the

transition, such as meeting the conditions of the EU Green Deal. 

2

6

7

6 European Commission (2021, July). Climate Strategies & targets, retrieved from: https://ec.europa.eu/clima/eu-action/climate-

strategies-targets_en

7  Platform on Sustainable Finance (2022, March). The Extended Environmental Taxonomy: Final Report on Taxonomy extension options

supporting a sustainable transition, retrieved from: https://ec.europa.eu/info/files/220330-sustainable-finance-platform-finance-report-

remaining-environmental-objectives-Taxonomy_en 

8  European Commission (2019, December). The European Green Deal, retrieved from: https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?

qid=1588580774040&uri=CELEX%3A52019DC0640

https://ec.europa.eu/clima/eu-action/climate-strategies-targets_en
https://ec.europa.eu/info/files/220330-sustainable-finance-platform-finance-report-remaining-environmental-objectives-Taxonomy_en
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?qid=1588580774040&uri=CELEX%3A52019DC0640
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C O N C E P T U A L  F R A M E W O R K

The Taxonomy has been designed to include both constant and dynamic

activities, establishing hard criteria for economic performance and those

which must be flexible to reflect market developments. For these dynamic

activities, ‘falling curves’ are used to portray expectations of SC and DNSH

contribution levels over the relevant timeline, such as meeting the goal of

net-zero by 2050. An example for climate change mitigation from the

Platform’s report is shown below: SF
R

7Figure 1: Example of a falling curve diagram for climate change mitigation

The framework describes the importance of sound risk management, including

identification, reduction, and monitoring of physical and climate risks. FMPs must fully

adapt this extended Taxonomy if they wish to SC and address the environmental

objectives. For example, if activities are performing within the ‘amber’ intermediate

performance bracket, further assessment is required to ensure climate vulnerabilities

are effectively mitigated and no activities edge towards the SH category. If activities of

FMPs are performing within the ‘red’ SH category, these should be prioritised for

adaptation and could be supported by transition investments.

It is apparent, although scope has been expanded in the Taxonomy, there will still likely

be gaps in the conceptual framework. 
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9 SF
R

9 CSR Europe (2022, April). The Platform on Sustainable Finance Releases Final Reports on Environmental Taxonomy Extension,
retrieved from: https://www.csreurope.org/newsbundle-articles/the-platform-on-sustainable-finance-releases-final-reports-on-
environmental-Taxonomy-extension 

It is possible certain criteria for SC may not be achievable (e.g., energy

efficiency in historic buildings).

The classification of “sustainable (if performance keeps improving)” is

essentially a ‘catch-all’ performance bracket between the extremes of

SC and SH. 

The new category of activities, LEnvI represent around 30% of all the

economic activities on the markets and may never be part of Taxonomy.

For example: 

FMPs will need to bear this mind and use a considered approach when

remedying their environmental performance. This approach is expanded

upon in the section ‘Implementation: Addressing Environmental Objectives’.

https://www.csreurope.org/newsbundle-articles/the-platform-on-sustainable-finance-releases-final-reports-on-environmental-taxonomy-extension
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At a high level, the Platform is recommending the extension of the

Taxonomy framework to classify the performance of activities as the

following: 

Table 3: Activities impacting environmental objectives SF
R

7

P E R F O R M A N C E  L E V E L S  A N D
T R A N S I T I O N I N G

Upon classification of financial activities, FMPs should look to improve performance

levels and transition across the Taxonomy ‘spectrum’. A visual representation of such

transitioning is shown below (Figure 2). 

7Figure 2: Figure 2: Performance levels, thresholds and possible transitions
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The green arrows signify the transitions which break the threshold of SC

and are currently recognised in the existing Taxonomy. These can be subject

to green investment due to the related costs it takes for FMPs to improve

performance to the SC level. This is where the original Taxonomy ends. The

extended environmental Taxonomy goes a step beyond, recognising efforts

that albeit do not reach the SC threshold but signal an improved

performance level (shown by the yellow arrows). This should not however

be the end goal; it should be part of a broader package of measures to

achieve, where possible, green levels of performance. Finally, the red arrow

portrays an effort to remediate an unsustainable activity that significantly

harms environmental objectives. This has been unsuccessful and would not

constitute as a transition.

SF
R

In line with the existing Taxonomy, there remains a strong focus in the extended

Taxonomy in reducing these activities which require immediate action to either

transition away from significant harm or exit the activity due to a lack of viable

(technological) solutions. These are the activities that have a greater (negative) impact

on the EU’s environment objectives due to the failing of meeting DNSH criteria. An

extensive breakdown of NACE sectors and their respective activities and their

environmental contributions is provided in Chapter 5 of the final report on the EU

taxonomy. 

For each economic activity with technical screening criteria, the final report identifies

which environmental objective(s) the activity is able to contribute to (e.g., production

of electricity from solar PV can contribute to climate change adaption, circular

economy, and ecosystems). This disclosure is required by financial market participants

in 2023 which, in part, will help to address environmental failings in the market and

how participants are either contributing or harming the EU’s objectives. 

However, this technical screening criteria currently only focuses on those activities

which meet the SC/DNSH criteria and thus (now defined) amber/green activities are

excluded from the analysis. The framework for technical criteria of intermediate

performance and LEnvl activities is still to be developed, but the theoretical premise of

such Taxonomy extension will help to identify those activities that are currently

ignored. FMPs will be able to create their own story and demonstrate to the regulator

all that they are doing to work towards the green transition, whether being activities

that do not qualify as SC or prove at least their DNSH environmental objectives.

Although this is conceptual from the Platform and immediate disclosure requirements

will be focused purely on SC criteria, the remit will soon be expanded, and FMPs should

be prepared for such a transition.

10

10  EU Technical Expert Group on Sustainable Finance (2020, March). Taxonomy: Final report of the Technical Expert Group on Sustainable
Finance, retrieved from: https://ec.europa.eu/info/sites/default/files/business_economy_euro/banking_and_finance/documents/200309-
sustainable-finance-teg-final-report-taxonomy_en.pdf

https://ec.europa.eu/info/sites/default/files/business_economy_euro/banking_and_finance/documents/200309-sustainable-finance-teg-final-report-taxonomy_en.pdf
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R

As described in the previous sections, in theory, the extended Taxonomy

framework can address environmental objectives through the prescribed

activities and respective performance levels. However, in practice, FMPs

may find difficulty in the implementation of the respective Taxonomy and

reporting practice. 

A high-level plan is shown below to outline what actions FMPs can take to

implement this extended Taxonomy and demonstrate how environmental

objectives are being considered:

I M P L E M E N T A T I O N :  A D D R E S S I N G
E N V I R O N M E N T A L  O B J E C T I V E S

Identify economic activities that significantly harm (SH) environmental objectives

To determine which will not be able to transition away from SH (no technology

possibility). I.e., requiring decommissioning or exit.

To determine which will be able to transition away from SH. I.e., candidates for

intermediate performance transitioning.

Prioritise those that require urgent transition from SH and document clear

plans, enabling access to green finance.

Identify which economic activities operate within the new intermediate

performance spectrum

To determine which will be candidates for transitioning from SH (as above).

To determine which can move within the spectrum (i.e., improving

environmental performance).

Consider identifying the economic activities that have low environmental impact

(LEnvl). 

Proactively demonstrates a lack of SH/unstainable activities.

This may benefit FMPs, even those with limited impact to the environmental

objectives, by enabling a channel to green finance to support SMEs (for

example) moving forward.

Establish a sustainability policy house, including policies on sustainability and

climate risk. These should be subject to a comprehensive impact assessment to

identify open gaps and create a viable action plan.

Build a reporting platform where a wide range of activities, from LEnvl (where

applicable) to unsustainable, can be quantified/qualified and used for forward-

looking financial decision making.
 

Use existing experience with sustainable finance reporting and consult with peers

to determine a proportional approach on mandatory and voluntary disclosure.
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SF
RThe phasing in of the extended Taxonomy is stressed by the Platform on

Sustainability Finance, encouraging the adoption of a robust framework

with standardised reporting, even in the absence of a formal Taxonomy

extension. This is not without its challenges and FMPs may struggle, at least

in the short-term, to comprehensively disclose economic activities

operating around the DNSH and SH thresholds. This higher reporting

burden and related data requirements will require significant thought for

how policy, processes and systems can be prepared for periodic disclosure

requirements. 

However, this can be mitigated with a clear and well-though out implementation plan

(as exemplified above), as well as aligning with other regulatory initiatives such as the

Sustainable Finance Action Plan. A variety of tools can also be utilised by FMPs,

including (but not limited to) impact assessments, gap analyses, workshops, formalised

documentation, and effective stakeholder management.

In summary, there is a multitude of tasks for FMPs to perform in this transitional

period. Where urgent transitioning to better environmental performance is required,

economic activities must be supported and prioritised to avoid SH and move towards

SC. This positive impact needs to be balanced against the burden, complexity and

proportionality when considering reporting requirements. CubeMatch can provide the

expertise and a structured, pragmatic approach to ensure steps are being made

towards the EU’s environmental objectives.

7
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C O N C L U S I O N

SF
R

An extended environmental Taxonomy is intended to increase transparency

across the entire economy. Through implementing new concepts/definitions

such as LEnvI and SH, FMPs will be able to determine the significance of

their (positive or negative) contributions, how they can improve and extend

their framework, and how they can benchmark themselves to peers in the

market. This in turn will make strides in addressing the Taxonomy

regulation’s six environmental objectives through the elaboration of all

environment-relevant activities, at all performance levels, contributing to

the required greening in the economy.

There are still many steps to be taken from a regulatory perspective to further develop

and refine the environmental transition Taxonomy. Work needs to be performed to

clarify ambiguities in the current framework, such as the (explicit) identification of

LEnvl activities, capturing supply chain-related environmental and social impacts, and

reporting options for transitioning away/exiting SH activities. On a related note, the

European Commission will be providing a status report in July 2022 to clarify the

application of the Taxonomy regulation, including any possible adaptations to the

current framework. However, sufficient guidance has been provided at this stage for

FMPs to develop their understanding of own processes, policies, data, and systems to

positively contribute to this green transition. 

Through CubeMatch’s expert resources and solution-based approach, we can assist the

implementation of a sustainable finance framework, including the integration of EU

Taxonomy (expected January 2023) and future extensions to the Taxonomy.

CubeMatch has also recently published a white paper on the broader topic of

Sustainable Finance Regulation, what challenges clients may face in the upcoming

implementation (e.g.: second level regulatory technical standards), and what benefits

CubeMatch can offer: Data Challenge of Principal Adverse Impact Indicators White

Paper.

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6909471501360496640?utm_source=linkedin_share&utm_medium=member_desktop_web
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